
The audit of servers (milflcpm01, milflcpm001) were not complete and does not show the 

exchange server (milmxcpm2003a) which shows how much users use the exchange server for personal 

email. There are other servers which need to be audited. The audit of the workstation only shows what 

the user has saved on their computers not browsing history. Many users are on Facebook most of the 

day, play Farmville, watch Mariners and Seahawk games, stream music and surf YouTube. Some IT staff 

has made videos of users playing Farmville and also taken pictures of users violating the IT/ Network 

policy and reported this to Dennis Trout. Mr. Trout states, “It is up to their supervisors to handle, not 

us”. The audit of EMD (not MIL) workstations is partial and does not include external hard drives, thumb 

drives and other storage media (CD/DVD, zip) which users use regularly. The use of state asset external 

storage devices has been found to contain a mix of personal information (pictures, music, childrens 

stuff, etc.) as well as work related items and documents. Many users state they use these(issued and 

personal drives) to move information between their personal computers at home and work computers. 

This practice is allowed and endorsed by unit supervisors and management. IT management (Dennis 

Trout) has been made aware of this through email (for written documentation), and verbally from IT 

staff. 

Many staff have workstations as well as laptops and/or ‘flyaway’ kits. I believe there are almost 

2 computers per employee at EMD. If it was not physically plugged into the network during the audit, it 

did not get counted. Many employees have resorted to using their laptops for home use. An audit of ALL 

laptops and flyaway kits as well as aircard usage would verify this in black and white. 

Even the “Use of the Internet, Electronic Mail, Computer System Policy 05-004-05” policy itself was 

defaced years ago by a former employee and is still to this day. People find this a joke and say it just 

shows how much emphasis the MIL Department really puts on IT and the policy.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Users see a Computer use agreement which they must click ‘ok’ on before they can log onto 

their computers. This is taken directly from the “Use of the Internet, Electronic Mail, Computer System 

Policy 05-004-05”. This has been in place for over 1 year. Users still violate this policy because there is 

no enforcement of it.   

 

IT staff are tired of reporting violations to IT management and nothing happening. Users have 

found that they do not have privileges to install software, so they have learned to go around it. They 

install the software at home on a USB device (thumb drive, external HDD) and come to work and plug it 

in. IT staff have confiscated one of these and turned it into Mr. Trout. Staff was told to return it as it was 

personal property (the user continues this practice). Users have introduced virus’ into the MIL network 

by doing this (document in the helpdesk, verbally by users  and in email). When IT staff show up at a 

users desk to assist with the resolution of a trouble ticket submitted by the user, IT staff sometimes 

must wait for the user to close the streaming music, save their game, or log off an online chat session. 

Sometimes users simply ask IT staff to come back after their soap opera, tv show, or at halftime in the 

game they are watching online. Some users have mapped their Outlook (email) and their personal email. 

So their personal email is delivered to the work outlook client. Also, users use their work email as the 

personal email. This has been documented in screenshots, videos and pictures. 

Employees regularly sell apples, pigs, girl scout cookies, etc. at work. They print the flyers from 

their computers at work and post around the agency and in the EMD break room. Any employee that 



works at the agency is aware of this and has probably received emails about it. IT has taken pictures and 

sent emails to Dennis Trout about this. 

Users have been observed and reported for using state commercial CD/DVD burning equipment 

to pirate and make illegal copies of movies (rented and owned by users) as well as software. 

**A full audit of ALL servers and workstations needs to be performed to honestly show the true 

extent of the misuse and abuse of state resources happening in the Washington Military Department. 


